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I non eatboli Queries t and Answers thereto i

San Francisco Monitor
I

i Why it your church so bitetrly opposed to the Free-
mason

¬

who are often good charitable members of
society

Why do you forbid Catholics joining the Masons
t Do the Masons date back to the time of King Solo-

mon
¬

I What secret orders are forbidden by your church-
in this country

Why dont tho church condemn all secret organi-
zations

¬

t As early as J73S Clement XII excommunicated
the Freemasons and his example has been followed

J by Benedict 3CIV 1751 Pius VII 1821 Leo XII
i 1826 Pius IX 1SGO and Leo XHL Catholics

therefore who join this society contrary to the
known law of the church are guilty of grievous sin

1 and incur the extreme penalty of excommunication i

i
1 or exclusion from membership This deprives the

Mason of the sacraments of all share in the public
prayers of the church and finally of Christian bur-

ial
¬

The prohibition of the church is enough for
the Catholic who recognizes herl divine right to com-

mand
¬

and knows that it is only exercised for the
common good of her children She the great ad-

vocate
¬

of charity in all centuries would undoubted-
ly

¬

not condemn any society of men for its benevo-
lence

¬

or love cf the brethren or wantonly legislate-
to deprive her children of the money and help they
might require in the hour of need The reasons of
her condemnation of Masonry arc

1i Masonry is undoubtedly a sect with a code of
belief ritual and ceremonies standing for mere
naturalism in religion and for a morality founded
on merely human motives Frcnquently the Ma-

sons
¬

of Europe have claimed Freemasonry as the
religion of nature and the Catholic church there ¬

fore as the supernatural religion of Jesus Christ
the Son of God cannot allow her members to join-

it One cannot be a Mason and a Catholic at the
same time any more than he could be both Meth-
odist

¬

and Catholic The God of Masonry is Ma-

ture
¬

X > There is no need of privileged
agents making a trade of thqir pretended medita ¬

tion Revue Maconuique Sept 1835 and
I

1 again Freemasonry is progress under every form
in every branch of human activity It teaches us
that there iis only one religion one true and there-
fore

¬

natural religion the worship of humanity
lp J 4 God is only the product of a generous
l but erroneous conception or humanity Jan 1870-

pi C39
2 It is undoubtedly certain that the Masons

have been noted in Italy France and other coun ¬

tries for a marked hatred of tjje church which veil ¬

ing itself under the name of love and liberty lib-

eralism
¬

helped in the spoliation of the church in
1S70 forced the clergy to enter the army closed
many religious houses by excessive taxation appro-
priated church revenues favored civil marriage
secularized education and in public print and
speech repeatedly pledged themselves as in maples
in 1870 to the prompt and radical abolition of
Catholicity and by every means to procure its ut ¬

ter destruction You may say that the American-
and English Masons are not of this type and have
openly severed all connection with these atheistical
continental Masons I answer that if Albert Pikes
hook Morals and Dogma of the Ancient and Ac-

cepted
¬

j Scottish Rite of Freemasonry be authentic-
the esoteric doctrine of the higher degrees is es
seutlally antiChristian and immoral C Coppen-
sS J Is Freemasonry antiChristian Amer
Eel Review Dec 1899 The church as a uni ¬

versal society makes laws that have a universal ap-

plication
¬

Nor is it at all certain that American
1 Masons refuse fellowship to the Masons of Latin

Europe and America-
Sj It is also contrary morality to pledge ones

self to absolute secrecy from those who have a right
1o demand a revelation especially when death is the
penalty attached to disloyalty to that oaththe case
with Freemasons

i 4 Practically Masonry in these United States
f tl by putting all religions on a level fosters the

spirit of iudifferentism which is only unbelief in
disguise and substitutes in the mind of the ignor-
ant

¬

the lodge for the church I have heard scores
f of Protestant Masons say on our missions to non

Catholics My lodge is church enough for me the
ti only religion I believe in is the doing good to my

fellow mint etc I have frequently too heard their
1 Protestant churchgoing wives trace their hus-

bands
¬

loss of Christian faith to the lodge Some
Protestant denominations have come out strongly

t against secret societies The National Association-
of Chicago but they lack that universal power to
command which only a divine authority like the
Catholic church can exercise

J The condemnation 1S95 of the Knights of
Pythias the Odd Fellows anti the Sons of Temper¬

t ance was leased on the conviction that these socie-
ties

¬

J
111tl were doing harm to the faith of Catholics

fi Other secret societies have not been included in this
f II Condemnation Freemasonry in Latin America
l Amer Oath Quarterly vol xxiii p S02 The

t t Laws of tile Church and Secret Societies vol v p

1t
252

Why are Catholics opposed to the American system-
of public schools

Because they make no provision for the religious
instruction of children which Catholics consider
absolutely necessary

It iis the direct duty of the Catholic church as
tile divine infallible teacher of the revelation ofnl Jesus Christ Teach ye all nations Matt xxviii

f 19 to safeguard the religious education of each
j succeeding generation With her it is vastly more

important to know well the doctrines of faith and
morals than to be able to work out a problem in
geometry or to know the position of Cape Nome
upon the map An infidel or an indifferentist Prot-
estant

¬

may not appreciate the value of a religious
t education entering into the daily life of a child but-
tt any fairminded man no matter what his religious

convictions must admit that Catholics holding
their doctrines as infallible certainties and not as
mere opinions must consider their religion when
there is a question of the education of their chil-
dren

¬

t
Although the divine commission of the Catholic

church to teach the world directly concerns reli-
gious

¬

t truth she is essentially bound to offset any
i danger to faith and morals incident to the prose-

cution
¬

of secular studies She therefore on prin-
ciple

¬

t demands when ever possible a good Catholic
education for her children and must needs view

+ with disfavor the principle on which exclusively
secular education is based The Catholic therefore
objects to the public school system

st 1 Because he considers the separation of hu-
man

¬

learning from religion a false principle The
I total ignoring day by day of the most vital element

iu ucnhonrehponls not Christian and must
in many cases lead to bad results Its tendency is
to foster the spirit of indifferentism in matters of
religion and to lead the child to believe that Chris-
tianity

¬

need not enter into its everyday life but is
reserved for Sunday and the Sunday school God is
often lost sight of the motive and basis of morality
becomes merely natural there is a general weak ¬

ening in the grasp of fundamental Christian prin-
ciples

¬

2 It is practically impossible taking human
nature as it is or considering for example the
object matterof a history class to avoid allusion
religion A jionCatholic teacher must put forth
some views of morality and Catholics claim that
these belong to religion Even unwittingly because-
of his ignorance of Catholic teaching he may teach
doctrines opposed to Catholic principle Catholics
do not want their children to be taugh that the pope

It
f

sold indulgences or that Luther was a holy maiV
and the Reformation a step forward and a blessing-

I remember lately a high school teacher In
Brooklyn giving as a theme The Causes and Ef¬

fects of the Reformation which was treated vby

Catholic Protestant Jewish and infidel pupils
What manner of teaching canthat be which claims-

no powerto teach authoritatively and sinplylgaves
minds unable to judge themselves open to con-

fusion
¬

and uncertainty
5 Again Catholics realize that chiltlrt n are

easily worked upon and that there is a close per ¬

sonal relation between a strongminded teacher and
an impressionable boy or girl It iif natural that
prejudiced Protestantism or blatant infidelity will-

at times voice its objections against the Catholic
church or agarnst

p
Christianity Even when this is

not done in so many words the false idea may be
conveyed by an insinuation an interrogation a j

mere shrug of the shoulders i

4 Catholics again object to the double bur-
den

¬

laid upon them of supporting both the public
and their own parochial schools They hold that as
citizens of the United States they are entitled to
have their conscientious difficulties about the pure-
ly

¬

secular education of their children considered
and respected This country acknowledges its
obligation to provide for secular education and
Catholics claim that such provision should so be
made that they can avail themselves of it without
going against their religious principles They ob
jest to the exclusion of religion from the schools
iin which their children are taught and to lion
Catholics as teachers of their children

But you may say that in a country like ours 7

with a mixed population of various religipns reli ¬

gion cannot be taught by the state Granted1 Oath ¬

olic do not ask a cent from the state Utp provide
catechisms or Bibles or to pay for religious in ¬

struction In all fairness however they demand
that secular training be provided for their children
by the state ill sucha manner as not to prevent
religious teaching by Catholic teachers as is done-

in other countries England Germany Austria T3el
glum wherefthe same conditions prevail The state
can see to it that the secular teaching is upifp the
required standard so that the public money be well
spent This is a mere matter of justice-

I know very well that many sincere Catholics
have attended the public schools and that the lack
of religious instruction was in some degree made-

up elsewhere But JIG one can deny that the gen ¬

eral tendency of such education is evil and harm-
ful

¬

Indeed patriotism should protest against the ex-

clusion
¬

of religion from the schools Undoubtedly-
men are better citizens if they are good Christians-
The fear of God is a stronger motive for keeping
the law of the land that the fear of the public court

Furthermore marry Protestant denominations
have conic gradually to the Catholic way of thinking-
and have provided religious schools for their chil-

dren
¬

Catholic Free Schools in the United
States Amer Cath Quarterly 1884 p 713 Pro-

fessor
¬

Fisher on Unsectarianism in the Conunon
Schools ibid 1889 p 505 The Idea of a Pa-

rochial
¬

School ibid 1891 p 441 Liberalistic
View of the Public School Question ibid 1877 p
1 240 Our Parochial System ibid 1892 p 867
Public School System and Protestanti lll ibid

138G p 730 Religion in Education ibid 1891
p 760

How can Christ be at the right hand of the Father
and on earth at the same time 1

How can the body of Christ be in so many places-
at the same time

Does not the Savior expressly deny his real pres-
ence

¬

among the people today For ye have the poor
with you always ° P but me ye have not al-

ways
I ¬

Mark xlv 7

The whole question writes Father Dalgairns
resolves itself into this Can a body be unextend

ed2 Who will say that God cannot take from a body
tie property of extension What contradiction is
there in it 1 Is it not easy for us to conceive sub ¬

stance without extension Z If you take to pieces
the idea of substance we shall find that it is quite
independent of quantity on >hich extension de ¬

pends for the smallest grain ofgold is as really
and substantially gold as all the precious metal
contained in the whole universe

Again quantity is a sensible thing which is
j seen by the eye and felt by the touch but as for

substance it is revealed to us by the mind alone
Let God but only reduce a body to the state of pure
substance and it ceases at once to be extended
without ceasing fo be a body It is by extension
that a body becomes subject to the laws of space
take extension away amlt it partakes at once of
some of the prerogatives of the spirit

This then is nvhatGodihas done to the oody
of Jesus in the blessed sacrament It has ceased-
to be extended and allot once it is freed from the
fetters which bound it to place It is notso much

it that it is in many places at once that it is no longer
under the ordinary laws of space at all It pervades

ji the host like a spirit It uses indeed the locality
l formerly occupied by the bread in order to fix itself

into a definite space but it only comes into the do ¬

main of space indirectly through the species the
appearances of bread and wine as the soul onh
enters into its present relations with space through
the body Who will say that this involves contra ¬

diction or that it is beyond the power of omnip ¬

otence f Dalgairns the Holy Communion pp
j4 35J

We find this mUmltiplication of the sacramental
presence of Christ foreshadowed in the miracle of
the loaves and fishes in the desert John vi 13
Who can explain how five barley loaves would suf-
fice

¬

to satisfy the hunger of 5000 or how each loaf
could have been at one and the same time in the
hands of several persons Cf J S Vaughan
Thoughts for All Times pp 142140-

It iis indeed a wonderful mystery that Jesus
Christ should be really present on thousands of al ¬

tars the world over but the Christian does not deny-
a fact merely because it is mysterious Mystery is
often the law for finite intelligence in things hu-

man
¬

much more therefore in divine things We
know little indeed of substance or of glorified bod ¬

ies although the apostle tells us that our own will
possess new and wonderful qualiies I Cor xv 42
44 Who can explain how the glorified body of the
risen Christ passed through the stone of the sepul ¬

chre CMark xv 46 or through the closed door of
the upper room in Jerusalem John xx 26 Who
can explain how the human soul is really and wholly
present in every part of the human bodya fact
of philosophy admitted even by the pagan Aristotle-

The text cited above clearly refers to his nat-
ural

¬

visible presence among the disciples during
his earthly ministry It in 110 way contradicts the
fact of his sacramental presence in the Eucharist
He also says I am with you all days even to the
consummation of the world Matt xxxiii 20

I

DQ not many Episcopalians in this country and in
England believe in transubstantiation as much as vou
Catholics do

Yes but they believe it on the Protestant prin-
ciple of private judgment and being devoid of valid
orders their ministers have no power to change the
bread and wine into Christ the Lords body Their
church is hopelesslyl divided on this point having-
no divine authority to teach the gospel and in¬

deed iniiits official capacity declares l transub tan
tiationI rrthie change of the substance of bread and
wino in tlftt supper of the Lord cannot be proved
from JliQly writ but is l repugnant to the plain words
of scripture overthroweth the nature of a sacra

I

frS iM

ment and hntlL given occasion tomany supersti-

tl At xxwlll°
D1v Rvle the Protestant bishop of Lwerpooll

wrote to his visitation charge November 1803 re-

garding

¬

the real divisions on this point ot doc-

trine One section of our clergy and probably the

majority maintains that the lords supper asi a

sacrifice another surd probably the
l

minority main-

tain

¬

with equall firmness that it is nor and should

sacnnnent One maintains that thetfnly bo called a
communion table is an altar and should always be

treated as such Another mainlains that it is only
t

I

the holy table
One maintains that the minis tel at the Lorii s-

suppeivis 11 sacrificing priest Another maintains
I

thatrhe isflhlyan officiating presbyter though called
a priest and that thero is no authority for sacer

f dot alisni in the New Testament the prayer book

tome maintains that there is a real objective

presence> of Christs body and blood under the form

of the consecrated bread and wine The other
maintains that there is no real presence whatso-

ever

¬

except in the heart of believing communi-

cants

¬

Tan a church powerless to teach infallibly on so I

vital a dogma claim to witness divinely to the gos-

pel of Christ Can a church which cannot answer

with certainty when questioned by eager earnest
souls pretend to bu Gods church High church-
men believe firmly in the real presence on

olie altar If they find all the eastern Christians-

all Roman Catholics and many of their own church J

declare that they are kneeling in adoration to a
mere pieceof bread should they not investigate I

most thoroughly into the reasons why American
OathQuarterly A D 1899 p 137 I

T

j Cate Irish Hews I

Dublin Freeman Jan 2

James Conway a Mayo farmer just dead is re¬

ported to have reached 113 years
i=

Probate of the will of the late Viscount de-

v< sci has been granted his property being valued
atJ 44> 247 3s of which i570 11s 3d is in Eng
land l-

J F-

1The
f

death took place on Sunday at the resi
denpefof his father at Caherbanna of Thomas Cal-

vin
¬

edifcr of the Clare Champion
t f

Archbishop of Tuam delivered a historical
lecture on Tuesday in the town hall Tuam on Two
Royal Abbeys on the Western Lakes viz Cong
and Inismoine

The committee formed to consider Mr Carne ¬

gies offer of 1800 for the erection of a new free
library in Sligo met in the cowmen chamber town
hall on Tuesday last and will make the necessary
arrangements

4
A serious fire occurred on Tuesday in the li-

censed
¬

premises occupied by Miss Casey at the
corner of WilliainsJgato street and Eglinlon street
Gateway

+
The offices of the Kings County Chronicle at

Birr were completely destroyed by fire on Saturday
morning Altnarigh the residence of William Col
houn of the Londonderry Sentinel was seriously
damaged-

The

t It
first sale iu Donegal under the new land

act has just been concluded on the estate of Joseph
Stephen the terms being twentythree years
purchase on the present reduced rents

+

In the case of Joseph Iioon whp has been sen ¬

tenced to death in connection with the Trillick mur ¬

der it is officially announced that the Lord Lieu ¬

tenant sees no reason to interfere with the course
6f the law

I

The men of the Xaval Reserve have been re-
quired

¬

tl to notify an address to which telegram
ii fight be sent in ease to emergency to call them
back to active service-

A
+

number of bluejackets from the Channel fleet
andJioine squadron who a few days ago arrived
at Kingstown on a fortnights leave have received
orders to immediately rejoin their ships

+
A special meeting of the committee having

i charge of the arrangements connection with the
proposed training school for Gaelic league teach-
ers

¬

was held in Cork on Tuesday The report was
adopted and it was decided to appeal to the pub-
lic

¬

for assistance
+

The king has purchased the 3ycarold gelding
Ilackbutt by Ilackler Circe from J J Maher of
WiHiamstown Clonsilla at considerably over 2000
guineas The horse holds an engagement in tly
Maiden Plate at Punchestown

4
A dispatch from Thurles on Saturday says A

boy named William Moloney aged lo was re ¬

manded tins morning charged with stabbing an
otheivyoiulf named WiliianiDwyer on Dee 20

T+
The secondj Feis of the Ballyvournoy branch of

the Qaclic league for the present year was held on
Sunday in the league hall Ballyvourney The at-
tendance

¬

was not quite sp large as that at last
years winterl Feis but in other respects time fes-
tival

¬
I was as successful as any of its predeces ¬

I
sor

+
A dispatch from Thurles ou Monday says At

ThurloS Petty Sessions before Maurice Power JP Martin Brennan aged 33 pleaded guilty to liar¬

ing threatened to cut his wifes throat with a ra-
zor

¬

mind was sentenced to three months imprison-
ment

¬

4
John ODonnell MT attempted to address a

meeting summoned for the purpose of reorganizing
the local branch of the United Irish league at I shy
Ivilmeena about four miles from Westport on Sun

tiday but was opposed 1by the parish priest Rev
Father OToole A disturbance ensued and the
meeting had to be abandoned-

On
+

Tuesday at Armagh railwaystation during
some °shunting operations a bogie carriage was de-
railed

¬

causing the greatest inconveniencce as it
blocked the way for the Belfast train The result
wits that in order to Ilet the Belfast mail away up
to time a traint had to he hurriedly made up of anegme and a cattle wagon into which were crowded
first clan find third class passengers and the guard
In this unique equipage the passengers set out forBelfast and it is understood that a lady passenger
joined the train at Richhill

+
On Wednesday James Wood M P for EastDown in the courthouse Ballyhinch attended ameetingi of the tenants on the Ker estate to address them on the new land act Outside there wasan Orangecrowd in opposition and by the continu ¬

ous thumping of two big drums to fife accompani ¬

ment an attempt which proved unsucce sful wasmade to render the meeting abortive
+

A dispatch from Letterkenny on Wednesday
night sqys At midnight while Messrs Kellys
men were discharging a steamer at the port a manwalked iinto time store stark naked1 asking for aJight for Iris pipe They endeavored to detain him
but he psqauejl and jumping into the Swilly

f SW tamtoy the bqiuVwhere they found him unconsciousDr Jvelly being fortunately present took steps to

Jii S II Ww

restore him The man was conveyed to the police

barrack on a cart and was discovered to be Michael
GribbbenGilford County Down employed recently

at the asylum and discharged from the navy for
ePiloPsyThe police paid him every attention and
under the superintendence of Sergeant WalhlsuQl

ce sfully restored him to animation I

t
Tho steamer Yuri Magnus flying the Chilian

fiogt in charge of Captain Baker outward bound

from Greenook to Para wa obliged to put back
into Qu cn > town on Saturday in consequence of
the violent weather experienced since leaving the
Clyde on Thursday and owing to the captain being
unwell The vessel which had no pilot on board-

ran on to Spit Bank while entering the port and
remains aground

t
A dispatch from Armagh on Monday says At

nn early hourthis morning a farmer named R J r
Boyce residing near Riehhill was alarmed to find
his outbuildings in flames With the aid of a
neighbor he managed To keep the dwellinghousc
intact The loss was a very heavy one however
as Bovce had all his wheat stored in the outhouse-
and this worms entirely destroyed In addition seven
cows perished in time flames besides a number of
valuable farming implements including a new
threshing machine The buildings were also de¬

stroyed It is not known how the fire originated-

A
+

dispatch from Cork on Tuesday says A re ¬

port reached Cork police this morning that a man
was thrown into the river near Popes quay during
the night Three men with English accents were
seeen by a woman from the window of a tenement
house on the opposite side of the river They were
quarreling One of the number it is stated was
lifted off the ground and thrown into time water I

Cries of Help I came from tHe drowning man
who was left struggling in the river which is being
dragged but at midday no body was found and no I

arrests have been made

HOLY SEE IN POVERTY
I

PIUS X ALWAYS POOR

l Continued From Page 1

who was chairman of the finance committee under
Leo XIII resigned on account of old age and in-

firmities
¬

and Cardinal Cretoni also resigned upon
the plea that his duties as executor of the will of
Leo XIII require his entire time and attention I

Merry del Val the new secretary of state has been
appointed in his place and Cardinal liampollu re ¬

mains upon the committee
The new pope is anxious to cut down expenses

and has appointed a commission to report to him
how they may be reduced but it is not probable-
that it will be able to suggest any considerable econ-
omies

¬

The largest sums are supposed to be ex-
pended

¬

in support of the embassies at the European
capitals and there is an impression that their al ¬

lowances will be considerably cut down It is cer¬

tain also that a large number of sinecures at the
papal court will be abolished and naturally the
employes about the Vatican are considerably agi-
tated

i¬

as to their fate Every post is now filled by
friends of Cardinal RanipoJIa who was secretary-
of state for seventeen years or by some favorite
of Leo XHI and they naturally object to being
turned out Every one of them supported Rampolla-
for pope as far as they were able to do so and it
is perfectly natural that they were and still are
loyal to him Pope Pius is not partisan j and has
surprised people by retaining most of them in their
positions The only changes thus far made in the
staff of officials have been due to age or some other
disability Theonly new men who have been in ¬

troduced arc his secretary Mgr Brassan his chap ¬

lain Mgr Constantini and ono or two other per-
sonal

¬

attaches This ms quite remarkable and un-
precedented particularly because Sartn cum from
the north of Italy and nearly all of the vati an of ¬

ficials are from central or southern Italy Ifotwcm
the two sections of the kingdom are not only great
differences in manners customs methods and c pin-
ions but there is considerable jealousy and dtrnt
on both sides

Thus far Pius X seem to have been erovmit I

by nn uiioclfish disposition to serve the intensN iur
which lit is responsible lIlt iis entirely imporonai
The men who opposed hi election to the papal
throne most earnestly ewn to have as much in-

fluence and to receive as Saudi consideration trom
him us his most earnest supporters
tion he claimed because h had tried to prpYent
the popess election

I ought to be grateful to him fur that repliPl
the holy father 1 am sorry that he did not sue

ceedThus far nothing iis cprtai about the future
except that the expenses of the utica will bo n
dIced as much as possible and little money will hf-

a disappointment to the residents and to the visit-

ors in Rome WILLIAM E CURTIS
iI

The percentage of illiteracy among the whit
of Colorado is 48 Idaho 35 Kansas > JJ9 Mon-

tana
¬

41 Nebraska L8 Nevada 42 Itah 51
Washington 31 Wyoming 3 On the other hand
the percentage of illiteracy in the white popula ¬

tion of Connecticut is 51 Delaware 74 Maine
14 Maryland 7 New Hampshire 58 Xew Jer-

sey 57 Xew York 54 Pennsylvania 54 Khok
Island 9t Vermont 07 West Virginia IS i
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Commercial Banking in all Its Branches

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

Special attention given to country trade
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Capital Paid in 200000 r

General Banking in All Its Branches
Directors J B Cosgriff John J Daly O J

Salisbury Moylan C Fox J B Cosgrirr W P
Noble George M Downey John onnellan A
F Holden
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75 cents With all old arrears and
secure a handsome Volume of
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A WING PURCHASED

The entire stock of PiANOS ORGANS
i AND PIANO PLAYERS ETC from

the AVNES MUSIC CO are now
closing them out at a lowe price
than ever before offered Have alsoI

included a number of our large stock-
of Pianos and fsgan from the old
stand BM this sale

New Upright Pianos in-
Fancy

I

Cases tot 97O
We have more than 350 instrumentsI S IIithat must be sold at once ill order to
save us paying rent of two stores
Everything marked en plait figures
awl such well kiOlzRlit snakes of pianos
as EVERETT KWABE KRAN8GH and
BACH HERB AN IVERS POND
J 4 C FISCHER LUDWIG co
II-r HARVARD HELLER GQ9 SINGER-
AND MANY OTHER MAKES TO BE
SACRIFICED AT LESS THAN FAC
TORY COST

Are making arrangements to reach every possible
buyer of a piano or organ in the state of Ltahfyou contemplate purchasing anything musical write us

M

< CARSTENSENANSONCo1INCOR-
PORATED

TEMPLE OF rnuslc
74 Main Streetr Formerly DAYHES MUSIC C-
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